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Date DO'ember 2 1963
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ROBERT EDWIN EDWARDS employee Dallas County

Auditors Office Dallas Cbunty Records Building Dallas

Texas residence 821 South Nursery advised as follows

He along with other employees of the Auditors

Office had been permitted to leave work early on November 22

1963 in order to eat lunch and view the Presidential motorcade

scheduled for that date He ate lunch around 11:30 A.M and

just before twelve o'clock went to the northeast corner of

Main and Houston Avenues there he met a fellow employee

RONALD FISHER by pre-arrangement

Shortly after he arrived there he and FISHER went to

the corner of Houston and Elm Streets for a better viewing

position At this time they were facing t Texas Book

Depository Building He arrived at this pd6nt about two or

three minutes before the motorcade appeared Just after

arriving there he saw a man on the sixth floor of the above

mentioned building Who was apparently standing sobs could

be seen in the corner window

He described this person as a White man wearing a

light colored sports shirt open at the neck and having

short light sandy hair He did not recognize this individual

and he mentioned to FISHER how unusual it was this man would

be in the window and that he wondered what he was doing up

there He did not see a gun at any time and his attention

was diverted from this man When the Presidential motorai

appeared

Shortly after President Kennedy's car passed his

position he heard shots Which he thought were three or four

in very rapid sequence and because of the confusion he did

not again look for the individual he had previously seen in
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the window of the sixth floor He had no idea is to where the

shots had come from and the person he had seen in the window

previous to the shooting was visible only from the lower

neckline up and he was apparently standing botulism boxes

which could be seen from the street

LEE HARVEY OSWALD'S photograph was exhibited to

EDWARDS and he could not be sure this was a photograph of

the same party he had seen in the window as above Hi did not

know LEE HARVEY OSWALD or JACK RUBY by now desgziption

or photograph


